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AntiRoma racim remain pervaive acro urope. It i
time to develop a common political agenda for the
unification and collective lieration of the Roma.
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T he recent death of tanilav Tomáš, a
Roma man from Teplice, Czech Repulic,
ha parked  demontration acro man

uropean countrie. On June 19, a police officer
kneeled on Tomáš’ neck while detaining him,
leading to hi death oon after. Depite the
international olidarit among uropean Roma thi
cae ha encouraged, we till have a long wa to go
in moilizing politicall againt all raciall
motivated antiRoma violence. Moreover, when it
come to the truggle againt antiRoma racim —
or antigpim — we are till lacking the olidarit
of the leftit ocial and political movement in
urope. Wh can white uropean ee and
denounce oppreion in Chiapa or Paletine, ut
not the oppreion againt Roma that i taking
place within their own communitie?

Roma in urope have long uffered from police
rutalit. Thi i not a matter of unfortunate
ehavior, or ad apple, ut rather goe to the heart

of the police’ role a the “guardian” of the
uropean ocietie a the are imagined  the
ruling elite. Roma are victim of permanent tate
terror, et, there i little dicuion around the iue
of police rutalit a a reult of tructural racim.
cant attention ha een paid to undertanding and
dicuing that police rutalit i jut the cruelet
face of antiRoma racim — the iue i far more
complex.

The death of tanilav Tomáš i not an iolated
cae. It i tightl rooted to tructural antiRoma
racim, ingrained in the core of uropean countrie
and their notion of “ecure ocietie.” For
centurie, white anxiet for ecurit ha manifeted
itelf in variou form: from uran and chool
egregation to police violence to ma
incarceration and political dehumanization.

Our people are ver much aware of the ituation
the face and their dail experience with the
white world. A Kale Amenge (Roma for
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Ourelve), an independent and autonomou anti
racit Roma political organization that work for
the collective emancipation of Roma and the
uilding of Roma political autonom, we demand
the right to live a Roma on our own term, not
how omeone ele want u to e.

Are we ale to ecure a afe pace for Roma in
urope, where we will not e perecuted from the
upermarket to the political arena, facing
deportation and the forced terilization of Roma
women? Are we ale to ecure a afe pace where
we will e ale to e repected on our own term of
living?

THE NORMALIZATION OF ANTI-
ROMA VIOLENCE

The fact that the Roma communit in urope i
till eing tematicall oppreed, 80 ear after
the Porajmo — the Romani Holocaut  Nazi
German — and man are een and treated a
foreigner within their own countrie, how how
little political attention ha een paid to the Roma
truggle. The dominant narrative of the Nazi
Holocaut onl reall include the Jewih
experience — excluding, among other, inti,
Roma, the dialed, LGTQ, communit and other
antifacit. The Roma are facing the extreme
conequence of antiRoma racim — the death of
tanilav Tomáš and an ongoing eviction threat of
everal Roma familie in Pata Rât of ClujNapoca,
Romania, are jut the latet example. The
legitimized violence againt our odie and a rutal
denial of human dignit continue.

The ongoing denial of antiRoma racim within
academia, antidicrimination policie and the
media i preciel what ha created the urge for
elfjutification and a need to contantl prove
that we, a a people, a a culture, are not
reponile for our own uffering. We are not the
prolem, a man have tried to argue. The prolem
i whitene a a tructural racial order in which
Roma are een a poing a threat to the ocial order.

It i within thi context that antiRoma racim
appear a a regulating tactic to control, oerve
and dicipline the Roma od. To offer an example,
in 2018, Matteo alvini, who wa Ital’ Miniter of
Interior at the time, announced that Ital planned

to kick out all foreignorn Roma, ut lamented,
“unfortunatel we will have to keep the Italian
Roma ecaue we can’t expel them.”

Of coure, uch racit peeche and practice are
not excluive onl to the rightwing partie; the
normalization of violence againt Roma toda i
alo the reult of the failure of partie, organization
and movement on the left to fight againt it. At the
ame time, white feminit movement have adopted
the role of “white avior” who need to “recue”
Roma women from the ocalled “Roma
patriarch.”

All thee hitorical narrative and current political
practice have ecome emedded in the ideolog
of white upremac — the political violence of the
uropean countrie againt u never ended with
the adoption of human right charter nor with the
U Roma National Integration trategie. In fact,
in thoe U Roma National Integration trategie
the notion of antigpim i hardl dicued,
which lead toward the naturalization of racim
within thoe pulic policie and pecific “Roma
iue” initiative carried out in the uropean
context.

Conequentl, there i a marginalization of anti
racim — excluding antiRoma racim a a central
concern in term of the Roma ituation — which
contriute to an undertanding and
conceptualization of antigpim a the
conequence of the “Roma lifetle.” Thu, our
“different” culture, tradition and wa of living a
Roma are lamed for the racim we face. In hort,
antiRoma racim ha mainl een approached a a
cultural rather than a political prolem.

A a whole, thee polic framework for Roma
tand in oppoition to a genuine antiracit project.
A Caetano Fernandez, a reearcher and organizer
with Kale Amenge, ha defined it: “AntiGpim
i a raceaed tem of domination that ha
hitorical root in modernit and that oe the
contruction of the uropean white man a the
model of humanit, thu dehumanizing all other.”
A a reult, the idea of danger ha een hitoricall
emedded in the definition of Roma people a
fundamentall uncivilized, untrutworth and
“ungovernale.” Therefore, the onl poile wa
of dealing with Roma i through violence.
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Thi violence i jutified ecaue on the one hand,
it i done in the name of “ecuring” the white
populace — oth in practical and metaphical
term — and on the other, it i done in the name of
aving the Roma from themelve, from their
ararian ehavior. Thi image of Roma a a threat
to oth white identit and people i an outcome of
the hitorical colonial production of the “Gp
Other” a white imaginar fiction. In hi article,
“The Roma Collective Memor and the
pitemological Limit of Wetern Hitoriograph,”
Fernandez argue that the hitor that ha een
created aout the Roma people i a white contruct
which ha primaril produced an ontological
earch for, and legitimation of, white identit. In
hort, antiRoma violence i jutified ecaue it i
done in the name of “order” and “pulic ecurit.”

QUETIONING THE WHITE
POLITICAL AGENDA

We are witneing how Roma ghetto from Tre mil
vivienda in pain to Teplice in Czech Repulic
have ecome modern openair prion where
Roma odie are controlled, oerved, rutall
aued and killed. The categorization of thoe
pace a racialized — and for that reaon —
“dangerou” neighorhood that mut e under
permanent vigilance ha provoked an intene
police preence, a well a everal cae of police
rutalit.

Roma ghetto are alwa perceived a nonmou
with crime, hence the violence i permanent and
exceptional. The ghetto are the place where
Roma are denied humanit and dignit, while
white live continue to e ecured aed on the
contant and continual dehumanization of u
Roma. For man ear, I have een invetigating
and working on the politic of tructural and
everda antigpim, cae of police rutalit
and it traumatic effect on Roma urope and no
matter where I go, the Roma people tell me one
entence that repreent the igget violence
againt humanit: “The (white ocietie) ee and
treat u a nonhuman.”

A Roma movement, we have focued on creating
project to include Roma in the education tem,
ut we have failed to quetion the tem that we
eek to include Roma in and to take into account
the dail and cultural violence Roma face in thi
tem. Mindful of thi, I completel undertand
thoe Roma parent who decide not to let their
children go into an educational tem that treat
their children a nonworth. Mae, intead we
hould focu on creating ecure pace for our
children, where the will not onl feel afe, ut
more importantl, the will feel worth and
accepted.

o, how did Roma ecome the killale od? To
anwer thi quetion, we mut look at the hitorical
contruction of the imaginar “Gp,” the
criminal, the drugaddict, the “unrul Roma.”
Thee are the odie that are conidered non
human and who ring diorder to the imagined
“civilized urope,” the functioning of which i
aed on law and order. The contruction of the
Roma od a a threat to the white order ha
produced policie and narrative of criminalit and
tate overeignt that jutif the need for
urveillance and control of Roma “ghetto” —
through CCTV tem, police violence and ma
incarceration.

Through the hitorical contruction of the Roma a
a threat to the white order, violence againt u ha
ecome normalized and jutified. Indeed, the
killale od i not jut the dead od; it i the
od that face dail violence, the od that i een
and treated a nonworth, the od that i fated to
live under dehumanized condition. It i the od
that i killed again when it i refued jutice 
tem. The Roma od i een a poing a political
threat to law and ocial order, tranforming the
notion of “naturall prompt to criminalit” to a
“pulic enem” of the tate. In ummar, the
killale od i the od that i contantl violated,
oth molicall and phicall. And et, without
preure from a coherent antiracit Roma political
movement, urope remain completel ilent.



TOWARD A UNIFIED ROMA
POLITICAL AGENDA

For ear, man of u have een tring to peak
aout thi political violence, ut we cannot wait
an longer. While I completel encourage and
upport all the protet that have recentl taken
place, I am alo calling on the people to finall tart
to not onl quetion the tem, ut to go further
and organize toward a political agenda aed on
the need of our people. We need to propoe an
agenda for tructural change and not jut cometic
one — an agenda that will not eek individual
enefit ut will actuall put our collective need
firt. A tranformative agenda mean appling
meaure that will finall ring tructural change
to the etalihed white order.

Of coure, Roma in urope are not alone in their
fight againt tructural racim. We, the racialized
people (lack, Mulim, migrant, refugee, etc.)
hare the ame political enem in the tate and
their intitution — and our political power lie in
our alliance againt them. We mut come together
and undertand that onl together we can detro
the figure of the White Man that wa created a a
mol of humanit. Far from tring to continue in
the role of white avior within uch a truggle,
white people hould ue their privilege and fight
againt whitene — epeciall in thoe pace that

are not acceile to u. The hould organize
themelve around the iue of whitene, a
uggeted alread in 1966,  the leader of the
lack Power movement, tokel Carmichael, in hi
peech at Univerit of California, erkele. There,
he aid: “And the quetion i, can we find white
people who are gonna have the courage to go into
white communitie and tart organizing them?”

A Kale Amenge, we urgentl call for the
etalihment of a common unified political agenda
againt antigpim, an agenda that will trul
repreent and defend the political interet of our
people, aed on political honet and unit,
without getting caught up in the network et up
 the racit tate itelf. An agenda that will e
aed on political autonom and coherenc.

We have created an agenda that allow u to tackle
the following iue produced  the uppoedl
democratic tem: the 12Point Program of Kale
Amenge for the political lieration of the Roma
people.

The ghetto i a wa to lock our people up and
plunge them into violence, dipoeion and
povert. In pite of thi, our people urvive with
dignit alongide other iter communitie on the
peripher of modern citie. We denounce the racit
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engineering that lead to the ghetto a a device for
confining racialized communitie.

We denounce the detention, urveillance and
police aggreion aed on the ocalled “ethnic”
profile that affect our people profoundl. The
police detain, aault and humiliate our people on a
dail ai, jut a the do with our rother and
iter in other communitie. In thi regard, we, the
memer of Kale Amenge, urge that ever cae of
police rutalit againt our people i conidered an
act of racit ideolog whoe ojective i none other
than to dicipline and control u within the exiting
racit order.

Throughout urope, oung Roma are confined to
chool and other educational intitution in which
the receive the meage that the are inferior, that
their “culture” i prolematic. The receive a
deficient education and are inoculated with the
idea that the hould e integrated, while at the
ame time the are denied thi poiilit,
detroing their elfeteem and value. We urgentl
call for the creation and direction of our own
pace for communit education, where our
children can feel proud of who the are.

ince the onet of capitalim, our familie have
een forced to aandon their traditional trade and
to ell their laor force a wageearner and docile
intrument of indutrial ociet. At the ame time,
government are concioul hindering area of
work uch a the flea market in order to favor ig
uine  puhing hundred of artian and mall
entrepreneur into povert. If a Roma peron want
to acce the conventional laor market, he or he
will e dicriminated againt on the ai of hi or
her urname, phical feature and worldview.

uropean tate do not have an ignificant tudie
on the realit of racim in the criminal jutice
tem, ut it exitence i an open ecret. For
example, the overrepreentation of Roma people
and other racialized communitie in panih

prion ugget a proportionall tricter, harher
and unfair treatment aed on race. Within prion,
Roma prioner are treated in a denigrating wa.
uch i the cae of our rother, Manuel Fernández
Jiménez, who died in a panih prion under
upiciou circumtance in 2017. We call for an
urgent end to legal racim.

Through the indutr of nongovernmental
organization, ocial worker and aitant, Roma
familie are lackmailed, manipulated and forced to
etalih relation of dependence with the tate
that mitreat and depoliticize them. We do not
dout that in thi area there are honet people, ut
we refer to power tructure that have to e
dimantled and that go eond the good will of
repectful individual. We define antiRoma racim
a a prolem of the tate and not a a prolem of
the Roma, therefore our fight mut e political.

Medical tudie confirm it: on average, Roma
people die up to 15 ear ounger than white
people. Racim affect not onl the ethical fier of a
ociet, it affect the mental and phical health of
racialized communitie. Racim take the live of
racialized people, ujecting them to high level of
anxiet, frutration, depreion, depair and
uncertaint.

The Roma people do not need an more iaed
tudie on their identit  academic to jutif
uropean program or department of ethnic
tudie. The Roma people do not need how,
morid or exotic entertainment program that
profit from the pulic corn and ocial humiliation
of our people. The Roma people need to confront
antiRoma racim. Often, gplorim (a term ued
to define the academic knowledge production on
the Roma developed from a white perpective) ha
ecome a tool of control and power.

The dominant conceptualization of antiRoma
racim a a cultural decriptor, rather than a et of
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political relation, ha meant that the current image
of Roma i the contemporar heir to the Roma
identit that wa hitoricall manufactured 
academic, “expert” and ureaucrat.

o, if ou have an interet in our people, we urge
ou to focu our interet on analzing the relation
etween our people and the tate. We, the
memer of Kale Amenge, call on the importance
of centering our own experience with the gadjo
world in our fight againt antiRoma racim.

AntiRoma racim i mot violentl expreed in
the implementation of the antimigration policie
etalihed  a large numer of uropean
government, regardle of their political
orientation. Thee policie detroed our familie,
condemn u to povert and make u vulnerale to
attack from the mot reactionar element of
uropean ociet.

All political partie how a fale interet in our
people. Wherever the Roma population i een a
ke to electoral outcome, the all eek the Roma
vote through dihonet, racit and patronizing
campaign. At the ame time, all political partie
are intereted in intrumentalizing and uing ome
memer of our communit a macot. We do not
ettle for crum or carrot. We negotiate, ut we
do not give in. Kale Amenge denounce the
“colorim” and political intrumentalization of our
people and appeal to the need to uild an
autonomou political truggle.

To recognize our hitor i not onl to recognize
Flamenco and the cultural contriution of the
Roma people, ut to make viile — at the
intitutional, educational and ocial level — the
attempt of extermination that have een carried
out againt Roma people over the pat five
centurie. Moreover, it i to recognize that thee
crime are intrumental to the privilege that white
people experience toda and the ituation of

diadvantage and ocial excluion that our people
uffer. Thi necearil implie initiating a polic of
hitorical reparation and compenation that,
eond mere recognition, egin to generate the
condition that allow the tructural difference that
enefit the decendant of the executioner to e
ended and that compenate the decendant of the
victim of thi hitor, which for u i till preent.

We demand an end to the uurpation of the Roma
political pace, hijacked  integrationit
organization incapale of confronting tate racim.
We call for the collective contruction of a Roma
political uject that trul repreent and defend
the political interet of our people, aed on
political honet and unit, without falling into the
availale narrow channel et up  the racit tate
itelf.

A COLLECTIVE REBIRTH OF THE
ROMA CONCIOUNE

Thee twelve point together aim to repreent a
turning point in the character of the political
demand of the Roma people againt a racit
ociet. We do not perceive ourelve a the
protagonit of omething new, ut a part of the
collective reirth of the Roma concioune that
clearl redicover it greatet and onl enem:
antiRoma racim. At the ame time, we do not
fight thi attle alone, rather, alongide other
racialized communitie in the fight againt racim,
an intitutional matter that involve collectivel
quetioning pecific power relation.

We are peaking of a nation that ha more than 14
million people in urope, o we have the numer,
ut the quetion i how do we hift thee numer
into political power? How do we create an
autonomou international political agenda that will
aim to unif the international truggle into one
Roma truggle?

Can we, a an international Roma movement,
finall come together and tart to rethink concept
and trategie uch a “integration” and hift our
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agenda onto the importance of elfrepreentation,
elforganization and, more importantl, to
autonom? It i more than clear that urope i not
experiencing a “Roma prolem” ut rather a
prolem of white upremac and whitene. In

other word, the prolem of urope i it own
oeion with white purit and dominance. Can
we finall a an international movement change the
term of dicuion and confront a political
prolem with a political agenda?
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eijan Fejzula i a militant with Kale Amenge (Roma for
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